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SEASON’S GREETINGSSEASON’S GREETINGS
A Merry Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous New Year 

T
he Gillard Government announcement

to establish an area of approximately

989,842 square kilometres, more than

half the size of Queensland as the world’s

largest marine protected area in the waters of

the Coral Sea, has not been welcomed by all.

The Queensland Seafood Industry

Association (QSIA) sees this as locking

away enormous potential future food

resources for Australia and the world, that

could be harvested sustainably.  

“For what?  To be able to say Australian fish-

ermen and seafood consumers have made a

greater sacrifice than any other equivalent

group of people anywhere else in the world?”

said its Chairman, Mr. Geoff Tilton.  And as

for being the the world’s largest marine pro-

tected area Mr. Tilton says “ So what?”

To the Federal Environment Minister, Mr.

Tony Burke the Coral Sea is recognised

across the world as a marine region of signif-

icance for its unique biodiversity.  The envi-

ronment in Australian waters is in near pris-

tine condition.

“Australia’s vast oceans provide a source of

food and resources, and are a place of recre-

ation, but we cannot afford to be complacent,” Mr Burke said. 

The Coral Sea islands support critical nesting sites for the

green turtle and a range of seabird species.  It is also renowned

for its diversity of predatory fish, such as albacore, yellowfin

and bigeye tuna, broadbill swordfish, black marlin and mako

sharks.

Several important species found in the Coral Sea are under

pressure elsewhere from over-harvesting and habitat degrada-

tion and the reef is a refuge for many iconic species under seri-

ous threat. 

“Australia has a unique opportunity to protect

this precious marine environment for future

generations,” Mr Burke said. 

Mr Burke said the Government had consulted

a wide range of marine users and interest

groups in the development of the proposed

Coral Sea Marine Reserve.

The Government has extended the 60-day

consultation period to 90 days to ensure peo-

ple have every opportunity to provide feed-

back on the proposed Coral Sea Marine

Reserve. The feedback and input the

Government receives will assist in finalising

the proposal.

"Now there will be a further opportunity for

these stakeholders and regional communities

to have their say in this important process. I

encourage people to get involved," Mr Burke

said. 

During the three-month public consultation

period, officers from the Department of

Sustainability, Environment, Water,

Population and Communities will be visiting

coastal centres along the Queensland coast.

They will hold information sessions and meet

with representatives of various industries and

stakeholder groups.

Public information sessions will be held in Hervey Bay, Cairns,

Gladstone, Mackay and Townsville.  The consultation period

will close on 24 February 2012. 

“So what”?

Part of the Coral Sea as seen from space.  Image: European Space Agency

What to feed 
a President

A
t the “Parliamentary Dinner”, hosted by

Australia’s Prime Minister, Julia

Gillard at Parliament House Canberra,

in honour of the visiting US President Barak

Obama, the three course menu for hundreds of

Cabinet Ministers and luminaries was started

with pan fried Jewfish.

We asked a number of renowned chefs what

Continued on page 2 The President of the United States of America, Mr. Barak Obama who recently visited

Australia and was treated to a meal of Australian seafood.
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F
igures of the number of people from


Australia and overseas, who attended Jason


James Juries’ funeral last month, vary


between four hundred to one thousand.  


Undoubtedly the true number lies somewhere in-


between.  Whatever it was, it was a big number.


Indicative of the love, respect and admiration that


people had for Jason.  


Tributes to Jason from his family friends and asso-


ciates are indeed heart felt and frank.


From all the tributes published in Melbourne’s daily


press the one which best expresses the thoughts and


feelings of many people comes from his immediate


family which reads.  “A special person who touched


the lives of so many with his wonderful warm


nature.”


His industry and business partners at Clamms


describe Jason as “passionate and proud of the


industry he loved and excelled in, from a very early


age”.  He will be greatly missed.


F a r e w e l l  
J a s o n


What to feed a President Continued from page 1


seafood they would have prepared for President Obama and why?


Roberta Muir (MA Gastronomy), Manager of The Sydney Seafood School at the Sydney


Fish Market, which boasts being Australia’s leading cookery school, with over twelve thou-


sand guests anually attending its classes, suggested the following menu:


A cold seafood entrée of:


Freshly shucked Sydney rock oysters (from NSW)


Woodbridge cold-smoked ocean trout (from Tasmania)


Sushi of yellowtail kingfish (from SA)


And a BBQ main course of


Barbecued marrons with garlic butter (from WA) 


with some lovely crusty sourdough bread and a green salad with lemon vinaigrette


Fresh chilled mango cheeks (from Queensland) to finish


Marisa Raniolo Wilkins, whom Seafood News readers would know from her regular column


“Marisa’s Recipes”, and author of the recently released book of “Sicilian Seafood Cooking”


has recomended Pesce steccato (Fish studded with flavours) 


“For Obama, probably one of the things that the people who attended the


cooking class (The Sicilian Association) made last Sunday.  It is one of my


recipes.  The reason I have chosen it, is because it is not too adventurous-


although it has unconventional ingredients and it uses Sustainable fish.  The


flavours do not deliver the punch that it could, however if one were to go


the whole way and insert more than 4 slits (and therefore insert more


flavours) and use marsala secca (dry) instead of white wine, the dish would


be greatly enhanced”.  Individual portions of large fish can also be studded and cooked in this


manner. 


Suitable fish Mackerel or Kingfish.


Ingredients


1 portion of fish per person


1/2 cup of white wine per portion


1/4 cup of extra virgin olive oil per fish


Fresh bay leaves


Flavours   Stud the flesh with one or more of: garlic cloves (halved), 1 clove, a cinnamon


stick (broken into small pieces)   and a herb, (mint, rosemary or oregano). I prefer rosemary.


Method


Use a knife with a long thin blade and make a number of deep, regularly spaced slits in the fil-


let. Each portion should have four slits. Insert flavourings (see above) into each slit.  Heat oil


in a pan and seal the fish on all sides. Add wine and bay leaves, cover and braise over low heat.


Add more wine (or water) if the dish is drying out.  Portions cook in about 10 mins.  To test,


insert a metal skewer into the centre   if it is done the skewer will be just warm to the touch.  If


it feels cool, cook for a little longer. 


Roberta Muir Marisa Raniolo Wilkins


A
t the Australian Fish Names


Committee (AFNC) meeting held at


the   PIRSA (Primary Industries and


Resources South Australia), offices in


Adelaide, it was agreed to conduct a review


of all Prawn species as currently listed in the


Fish Names Standard and to seek input from


all relevant parties into this process. 


The committee also was pleased that industry


groups are now bringing issues  forward to


be resolved, rather than leaving them in the


‘to be done file’, ensuring that we tackle


complex issues in a collaborative manner.


Many countries overseas are struggling with


issues that fish names misnaming and misla-


belling bring, so Australia is clearly leading


the world by having created this Standard.


This is a major win for Australian seafood


consumers and the community. The rigorous


procedures that Standards bring to the


process have ensured that we have removed


confusion, strengthened consumer confi-


dence, created market efficiency, under-


pinned effective species-based fisheries man-


agement and improved management of food


safety.


The Committee plans on running a session


on Standards, Security & Integrity at the


Australasian Aquaculture Conference &


Trade Show in Melbourne in May 2012. The


committee is convinced that the industry


could develop additional relevant standards


having done the hard work of creating a


Standards Development Organisation and


the Fish Names process showing the path-


way forward. 


T
he Spencer Gulf King Prawn fishery,


represented by the Spencer Gulf and


West Coast Prawn Fisherman’s


Association (SGWCPFA), has become the first


prawn fishery in the Asia Pacific, and the first


king prawn fishery in the world, to gain the


prestigious Marine Stewardship Council


(MSC) certification for sustainability.


Having proven that their targeted king prawn


stocks are healthy and the well managed fish-


ery’s practices have minimal impact on the


marine eco-system, the Spencer Gulf King


Prawn Fishery are proud to fly the MSC’s blue


standard.


The Association’s Executive Officer, Simon


Clark, “This fantastic achievement builds on


and recognises the fishermen’s proactive man-


agement.  MSC certification confirms this


prawn fishery as forward looking, ensuring it


continues to sustainably operate in the Spencer


Gulf environment 


“To be the first and only prawn fishery in


Australia to be awarded MSC certification is a


wonderful achievement for the Spencer Gulf


prawn fishery,” says prawn fisherman Clinton


Scharfe. “It’s a just reward for the effort of


management committees over more than 40


years. All over the world people are looking to


source their food from sustainable supplies.”


MSC Manager ANZ, Pat Caleo said the certifi-


cation “is testament to the hard work and dedi-


cation of these prawn fishermen. They have


already made good fishery improvements dur-


ing the assessment process, and have commit-


ted to even more progress as part of certifica-


tion.”


The certification covers the fishery’s 39 ves-


sels, which are responsible for catching


approximately 2000 metric tonnes of king


prawns per year. The catch is taken from a


small area of less than 15 per cent of the


Spencer Gulf, with more than 60 per cent of the


catch taken from two fishing grounds covering


less than eight per cent of the gulf.


Caught using otter trawling methods, Spencer


Gulf king prawns are sold predominantly to


markets in Australia and America, as well as,


parts of South East Asia and the European


Union.


Much of the success of the Spencer Gulf Prawn


Fishery and its sustainable fishing practices can


be attributed to the close collaborative relation-


ships developed between industry and


Government in particular with the likes of


PIRSA and SARDI in South Australia.


With the King Prawn forming an integral part


of the Australian culture and cuisine,


Australian culinary legend Neil Perry with the


first catch of the 2011 prawn season. said “I’m


really excited to be in Adelaide for the first


catch of the MSC certified Spencer Gulf King


Prawn.”


A fantastic achievement
Spencer Gulf King Prawn fishery first in the world


The “Miss Rylee” and its crew, on its way to harbour with its catch of MSC certified king prawns


P
eople who eat baked or broiled fish on a


weekly basis may be improving their


brain health and reducing their risk of


developing Mild Cognitive Impairment (MCI)


and Alzheimer’s disease, according to a


University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine


study.


“This is the first study to establish a direct rela-


tionship between fish consumption, brain


structure and Alzheimer’s risk,” said Cyrus


Raji, M.D., Ph.D., from UPMC and the


University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine.


“The results showed that people who con-


sumed baked or broiled fish at least one time


per week had better preservation of gray mat-


ter volume on MRI in brain areas at risk


for Alzheimer’s disease.”


For the study, the researchers selected 260


cognitively normal individuals


There were 163 patients who consumed


fish on a weekly basis and the majority ate


fish one to four times per week.


Each patient underwent 3-D volumetric


MRI of the brain. Voxel-based morphom-


etry, a brain mapping technique that mea-


sures gray matter volume,


The findings show that consumption of


baked or broiled fish on a weekly basis


was positively associated with gray matter


volumes in several areas of the brain.


Brain volume is crucial to brain health.


When it remains higher, brain health is


being maintained. Decreases in gray mat-


ter indicate that brain cells are shrinking.


Alzheimer’s disease is an incurable, pro-


gressive brain disease that slowly destroys


memory and cognitive skills. According to


the National Institute on Aging, as many


as 5.1 million Americans may have


Alzheimer’s disease. People with MCI


often go on to develop Alzheimer’s.


MCI is thought to be a precursor form of


Alzheimer’s in which memory loss is pre-


sent but to a lesser extent.  


Eating fish reduces risk of
Alzheimerʼs Disease


T
he 2012 marron fishing season in


Western Australia, which runs from


the 8th January to the 5th February,


will see the introduction of a reduced daily


bag and possession limit.  


The daily bag limit will be reduced from ten


to eight marron and the possession limit will


drop from 20 to 16 marron in non-trophy


waters.  The changes are required as a pre-


cautionary measure to deal with changing


environmental conditions.


An expert committee of freshwater fisheries


stakeholders, including Recfishwest and


Department of Fisheries’ managers and


researchers, reached consensus on the


changes and put a recommendation to the


Minister for Fisheries Norman Moore, which


he has agreed with.


Existing marron fishing rules applying to tro-


phy waters will not change and the precau-


tionary measures to adjust bag and posses-


sion limits in all other waters will be


reviewed at the end of the season to assess


the impact of recent higher rainfall.


Researchers were currently undertaking the


annual survey of marron populations within


the South West.  This survey will continue


until mid-December, to gather important


information on abundance, size, sex ratios


and reproductive status within the fishery.


Changes for the next 
marron season


T
he Western Australian Government’s


$9.4million two-year program target-


ing the protection of the State’s aquat-


ic environments was launched last month.


Fisheries Minister Norman Moore officially


launched the comprehensive biosecurity pro-


gram aimed at protecting WA waters, along


with a special charter encouraging stakehold-


er organisations to become involved.


Marine pests cost the global economy more


than $1.5 trillion every year and the WA


Government recognises the significance of


the financial and environmental risks of


aquatic pests to its waters and inhabitants. 


The pests can cause diseases in humans and


quickly disrupt ecosystems and industries,


threaten tourism and damage or even close


down fisheries and aquaculture activities.


The Department of Fisheries is working on


strategies to manage the risks of introduction


of alien aquatic pests in WA.  The strategies


will be boosted by the recruitment and train-


ing of dedicated biosecurity researchers, pol-


icy staff and Fisheries and Marine Officers,


who will form part of the frontline response


to alien aquatic pests.


Biosecurity programme for WA


Renee
Vajtauer. 
The new


Executive
Director of


SIV


R
enee Vajtauer is the newly appointed


Executive Director of Seafood Industry


Victoria.  The announcement was made


by SIV’s Chairman John Haska AM. 


For the past three years Renee has been the


organisation’s project officer and has consider-


able knowledge of the Victorian seafood and


fishing industry with strong relationships to its


stakeholders and affiliated organisations.


“The SIV Board looks forward to working


with Renee to promote and ensure a secure


Victorian seafood industry into the future.


On behalf of the Board, I congratulate Renee


on her appointment” said Mr. Haska.


Renee holds a Bachelor of Marine and


Freshwater Science (Hons), a Graduate


Diploma in Aquaculture and is currently


Completing an MBA at RMIT University. 


She intends on working closely with industry


to further strengthen relationships with SIV


members and is looking forward to the chal-


lenges ahead. 


“Challenges facing industry into 2012 is the


Future Fisheries Strategy: Proposals for


Reform, and I encourage industry to engage


with SIV, to provide a united voice.  SIV on


behalf of industry will be responding to the


draft proposals by the due date.” The due date


is March 1 2012.


“SIV will continue to support industry in their


sustainable harvesting of seafood from


Victorian waters” said Renee.


Undoubtedly, the Victorian seafood industry is


looking forward to working with Renee in her


new position.


Seen in “The Age”


O
n December the third, Simone Egger,


from Melbourne’s daily The Age, in its


Life and Style section, under The Good


Life Food and Wine reviewed a number of Quality


seafood outlets in Melbourne.  Simone has praised


the attributes and quality of seafood at the following


establishments, Canals in Carlton, Conways in


Footscray, Fegari in Hampton, O’Psaras in


Oakleigh and Tassal’s Salmon Shop in Kew.


Every one of these establishments has an individu-


ality about it. Canals its long history in the seafood


industry since it first opened in1917, Conway’s pro-


gression from “we’d haul something out of a buck-


et” to todays modern open plan workshop, Fegari


(Moon) with its novel semi darkness and sea


themed dioramas in the floor, Tassal’s state of the


art shop Salmon Shop with its very popular cook


school and restaurant and of course O’Psaras, a fan-


tastic name meaning “the fisherman” in Greek. 


AFNC to conduct review on prawn species
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Best wishes for the
Festive Season. 
Success to your


endeavours in the 
New Year


May this Christmas


bring us the gift of


understanding, from


which grows tolerance,


patience and love.


What greater gift could


there be for our 


fellow man?


www.agora-dialogue.com
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Marisa’s Recipes
www.allthingssicilianandmore.blogspot.com 


Ingredients


2kg (4lb 6oz) mixed seafood


1 cup dry white wine


2 cups fish stock


500g (17½oz) tomatoes, peeled, seeded and chopped


½ cup extra virgin olive oil


2–3 celery hearts (pale green stalks and leaves), chopped


3–4 bay leaves


10 cloves garlic, finely chopped


2 tablespoons finely cut flat-leaf parsley


fronds of fennel, finely cut


1 tablespoon fennel seeds, crushed


zest of 1 orange, peeled thinly and cut into large pieces


salt and freshly ground pepper


Zuppa di pesce from Syracuse is reputed to be the best in Sicily. It is made with prime fish, con-


tains powerful flavours and is very aromatic. Here the zuppa is baked, leaving the fish undis-


turbed so it does not break up. The use of wine and fish stock made separately suggests a mod-


ern recipe.


Suitable fish
You need large chunks of boneless fish – either buy a whole fish, fillet it


yourself and use the heads and bones for the stock, or make the stock from fish carcasses (ask


what type of fish it is).


Method
Cut the boneless fish into chunks. Clean shellfish, molluscs and squid and cut the squid into


mouth-sized pieces.


Arrange the fish in an ovenproof pan that will fit all the ingredients.


Add the wine and cover the fish with the strained stock. Add all the other ingredients. Cover the


pan (use foil if you do not have a lid) and place in a 200°C (400°F) oven for 30 minutes.


Serve with oven-toasted bread.


Zuppa ri pisci asirausana ‘o furnu’
Rich fish soup from Syracuse


cooked in the oven


The last coffee
Manny and Kerry make their last Greek coffee and pour their last latte


A
fter many years of waking up early to


come to the market and operate the


cafeteria, Manny and Kerry have


called it a day.


With the many changes taking place and


about to take place within the old Melbourne


Wholesale Fish Market or The Melbourne


Seafood Centre as it is known at present, it


has become difficult for the business to carry


on.


Its closure is the result of the slow winding


down of many of the operations in the mar-


ket.  Many of the workers from the market on


whom their bulk business came from have


departed and moved on to new premises at


other locations.


The cafeteria in its heyday was not only a


place to buy a meal a soft drink or a coffee


but a meeting place of compatriots, friends


and business associates.  In the 1950’s, 60’s


and 70’s, it was the place where news from


the old country was shared, where business


partnerships were formed and where mar-


riages were arranged.


Manny and Kerry at the cafeteria in November 2011
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